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By Bruce Dancis

Though it seems like only yes-
terday to many of us, the Beatles
broke up almost ten years ago.
While rock has survived without
them, no doubt to the surprise
and dismay of the early '70s
"Rock is Dead" theorists, there
has been a continual search for
the "New Beatles." Mercenary
reasons account for much of the
inspiration behind this quest,
but it also reflects a genuine
sense of loss over the warmth,
humor, spirit, and beauty of the
Beatles' music.

It quickly became apparent
that two of the Beatles could
not in isolation reach the heights
they had as members of the
band. Both Ringo Starr and
George Harrison have produced
solo albums throughout this
decade, but with the exception
of an occasional isolated song,
it is hard to imagine either of
them securing a record contract
had they not been heirs to a great
legacy.

John Lennon and Paul Mc-
Cartney have, not unexpectedly
(since they wrote and sang most
of the Beatles' songs), made
more of an impact. In the early
'70s Lennon recorded half a
dozen inventive albums. By the
middle of the decade, however,
he had moved into reclusive re-
tirement, living on a farm in up-
state New York with Yoko Ono-
and their children.

Paul McCartney has been by
far the most commercially suc-
cessful ex-Beatle, both from the
records and tours he has made
with his band, Wings, and
through some spectacular in-
vestments giving him the copy-
rights to hundreds of memor-.
able songs, including "Autumn
Leaves," "Stormy Weather,"
and "Rave On."

Imitating the Beatles
— A payday in the life
Unfortunately, his ability to

make a buck is about the only
aspect of the Beatles heritage
that McCartney has genuinely
continued. Wings has always
functioned as his back-up band,
and its most recent album Back
to the Egg (Columbia) is typical
of McCartney's post-Beatles
output.

Us best songs, "Getting Clos-
er" and "To You" are catchy
and sweet, but they evaporate
quickly from one's memory.
McCartney has always been par-
tial to such lightweight fluff-
remember his rendition of "Till
There Was You" on Meet the
Beatles!—but withoutthe solid-
ifying influence of Lennon,
nothing restrains McCartney's
penchant for producing the ic-
ing while forgetting the cake.

Meet the Knack.
Although other bands have at-
tempted to make a mid-'60s
sound reminiscent of the Beatles',
only in 1979 has a full-blown
pretender tq the vacant throne
emerged. The'fean4 is called the
Knack, a four-piece group from
Los Angeles.

The Knack is the success story
of 1979. Formed a little over a
year ago, their debut album, Get
the Knack (Capitol), and their
first single, "My Sharona," are
currently sitting simultaneously
at the Number One positions on
the Billboard charts. Get the
Knack "went gold" (sold 500,000
copies) in 13 days; in the history

The only album
that ever "went
gold" faster than
the Knack was the
first U.S. Beatles
Ip. Are they slick
imitators, or do
they bring new
energy to rock?
of Capitol Records, only Meet
the Beatles, the Beatles' debut
American Ip, went gold faster.
By the end of a mere seven
weeks, Get the Knack was certi-
fied "platinum" (1 million
copies sold) and is still selling
rapidly.

The Knack, with the joyous
concurrence of Capitol Records,
possesses sufficient chutzpah to
declare themselves to be the lat-
fef*€ay successors to the Fab
Four. The title of their album
bears an obvious resemblance to
Meet the Beatles. On the back
side of their album cover and in
live performances, they use a
stage set lifted straight out of A
Hard Day's Night, Everything
is brightly lit black on white,
from each band member's white
shirt with black pants, black ties
and black shoes (like the early
Beatles, they too have uniforms)

to the black amplifiers set
against a plain white background.

The Knack have obviously
spent a lot of time listening to
mid-'60s rock and they have the
genre down cold, from the clean
sound of the guitars to lead
singer Doug Fieger's clearly
enunciated vocals. The Knack
has combined "the melodic
bounce of the Beatles with some
of the intensity and speed of
New Wave rock. (By the way,
the recent commercial success
of .performers such as Blondie
and Joe Jackson has finally en-
couraged U.S. record companies
to sign New Wave acts and enter
into distribution deals with Brit-
ish labels featuring New Wave
groups.) They've been able to
revise and update the Beatles
sound, not merely rehash it.

In addition to mammoth rec-
ord sales, the Knack's quick rise

has provoked an unprecedented
counter-reaction. One enterpris-
ing California anti-Knacker has
even produced a "Knuke the
Knack Sack" composed of
"Knuke the Knack" t-shirts,
buttons, and stickers. The de-
mand for such paraphernalia is
tremendous, particularly on the
West Coast.

Sacred memory.
Some of this hostility can be
attributed to a desire to protect
the memory of the Beatles.
Never has a new band made
such a public, not to say con-
ceited, comparison of itself to a
group with the stature of the
Beatles. The Knack's music,
whatever its merits, never ap-
proaches the brilliance of the
Beatles'.

New Wave adherents, in par-
ticular, are upset by the Knack's
climbing up on the back of their
"movement." While some of
the hostility can be written off
as simple jealousy, the Knack
obviously violates key New Wave
tenets such as the celebration of
spontaneity and an aversion to
hype.

Some estimate that Capitol
Records has spent around $1
million pushing the Knack, in-
cluding the purchase of "Get
the Knack" ads on the backs
and sides of Los AttfetessfewsfiSj
Still, the Knack's sudden surge
cannot be attributed sblefyT of
even largely to, Capitol's capital.
The Beatles invented a rockjnjfei
sic wjth eaonnoosfy^aptivating
qualities. To the extent that the
Knack have done their home-
work, their popularity is under-
standable.

But the Knack's slick and cal-
culated image leaves one with
the feeling that their first alburn
should have been called "I Want
To Mold My Band." •

CLASSIFIED
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SAVE 10-35% ON ANY BOOK IN
PRINT! Write for FREE BROCHURE.
ABC, Box 1507/TT1, Kingston, Can-
ada K7L5C7.

A PERIODICAL RETREAT has pe-
riodicals (including back issues)
and books on the left, social
change, alternative energy, and
more. Visit our bookshop (336 1/2
S. State, Ann Arbor, Mich 48104) or
write for our free newsletter and
catalog. Tel. (313) 663-0215.

MARX— POULANTZAS—GRAMSCI:
Extensive collection of Critical
Theory & political economy titles.
Mail orders & charge cards accept-
ed. Free catalog. GREAT EXPEC-
TATIONS BOOKSTORE, 911 Foster
St., Evanston, III. 60201.

NEWSPAPER FROM FANTASY CITY
plus information on sawdust pro-
duct. Write Robert's Letter, P,O.
Box 2161, Bellingham, WA. 98225

The Midwest's largest selection of
Marxist and leftwing books and
periodicals. Many titles in Spanish
& German. Mail inquiries are wel-
come.

Tel. (312)525-3667
11 to 7:30 p.m., 6 days

Guild Bookstore
imw.Armitage

Chicago, Ml. 6O614

SEPTEMBER, JEWISH CURRENTS,
Editorial, "PEACE MOVEMENT IN
ISRAEL"; "Third Party, 1948-and
Now?" by Max Gordon; The Deer
Hunter Debunked by David Platt;
"Moses Mendelssohn, Humanist
Giant" by Leonard A. Greenberg.
Single copy $1.00. Subscriptions
$10/Yr.,Write: Jewish Currents, Dept.
T., 22 East 17th St., N.Y., N.Y., 10003.
New Pamphlet by Dr. Albert Prago,
"Jews in the International Brigades
in Spain." Send 75<t Special—A
Ten Year Harvest, Third Jewish Cur-
rents Reader, 1966-76,300 p. paper-
back—$3.75.

CORPUS—National Association Re-
signed/Married Priests: Box 2649,
Chicago 60690.

EDUCATION

EXTERNAL M.B.A. and Master of
International Management pro-
grams. Northern Utah Management

.Institute, 312 Main, Park City, Utah
84060.

HELP WANTED

NEW YORK area—Volunteers need-
ed for telephone coding and sub-
scription soliciting for In These
Times. Paid jobs available for ex-
perienced telephone marketers. Call

ORGANIZATIONS

RALPH NADER'S PUBLIC CITIZEN:

Secretaries, Typists (70 wpm mini-
mum) $8,000 plus excellent health
benefits. Florence Dembling, Suite
711, 2000 P. Street N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C. 20036. Tel: (202) 785-3704.

RADICAL FOUNDATION seeks
male/female _staff. Administrative,
financial, fundraising skills and
political committment desired. Third
world applicants encouraged. Send
resume/political experience to:
Haymarket Peoples Fund, 120 Boyl-
ston St., Room 708, Boston, MA.
02116.

ON THE OTHER HAND—Daily news-
paper column by former Senator
Fred Harris, Kathy Kahn (Hillbilly
Women), NPR commentator Kim
Williams, author-lawyer-churchman-
William Stringfellow, others. Help
us sell this idea to your local or
college newspaper. 10% commis-
sion. Joe Adler, Wind Ridge, PA.
15380(412)685-5335.

ACTIVIST TO WORK with Carolina
Brown Lung Association in organ-
izing active and retired textile work-
ers around occupational disease
issues. Open new office in Virginia
or Georgia. Organizing experience
and reliable transportation a must.
Write: CBLA, PO Box 13296, Greens-
boro, NC. 27405.

FUNDRAISER NEEDED for the
Nestle Boycott. Work closely with
the national coordinator in over-
seeing the writing and submission
of proposals to churches, founda-
tions and other funding organiza-
tions. Full time, terms negotiable.

Contact: Doug Johnson, Nestle
Boycott, 1701 University, S.E.,
Mpls, Mn. 55414 (612) 331-2334.

STUDENTS: Sell subs to ITT on
campus and keep $4 per sub. Write
or call Pat Vandermeer at ITT, Chi-
cago.

FOR SALE

ECONOMIC DEMOCRACY bumper-
stickers, 3 colors. $1.25. 2830 N.E.
Davis, Portland, Oregon.

TRY
IT ON.
SEE IF IT STILL FITS.

COALITION FOR A NEW FOREIGN
AND Military Policy. Support the
movement in style. Order your
Peace Sign T-shirt today. They
make great gifts. Just send us your
check with your desired size and
color. Adults' available in light
blue, yellow & tan, $6.00 ea. Child-
ren's only in white. $5.50 ea. Sizes
for both are S, M, L, XL. Prices in-
clude postage. All shirts are union
made, 50 % cotton, 50% polyester,
non-shrink. (Wholesale inquiries
welcome.) Coalition for a New
Foreign and Military Policy, 120
Maryland Avenue, N.E., Washing-
ton, D.C. 20002.

FEMINIST INTROSPECTIONS—
Signed artist reproductions, priced

.below $35.00! Brochure: Send 15«

stamp to: Polymania, P.O. Box 26121,
So. Portland, Me. 04106.

SELF HELP

"TECHNIQUES OF HARASSMENT'
Volumes I & II. $5.00 each PPD.
Send to: Father Jones, 4747 North
16th St. E-104, Phoenix, AZ. 85016.

WE'RE FEMINIST MARXISTS de-
veloping a dialectical materialist
theory of spirituality. We're com-
piling a book; soliciting articles
and graphics on spirituality, heal-
ing, ESP, revolutionary politics.
Send c/o Taj Tellalian, PO Box
42402, San Francisco. 94101.

CORRESPONDENCE WANTED

Joe Morris, #147-540, P.O. Box 45699,
Lucasville, OH 45699.
John L. Wright, #124-730, P.O. Box
45699, Lucasville, OH 45699.

John Johnson, #39826, Box 1000,
Steilacoom, WA 98388.

Thomas Eugene Sims, "Box PMB
#96038, Atlanta, GA 30315.
James Walter Sanders, 026418, P.O
Box 747, Starke, FL 32091.
M. Chappell, 150-801, P.O. Box
45699, Lucasville, OH 45699.

Duane P. Harris, #138632, Box 45699,
Lucasville, OH 45699.
Sam Burgard, 149-074, P.O. Box
45699, Lucasville, OH 45699.

Jessie J. Cowans, 152-294, P.O. Box
45699, Lucasville, OH 45699.
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tival that works
ts, public, city

had been pooh-poohed
as druses for suburban-

But this tiir,e It became a
festival with Chicagoans

ayor.
By MeLess®

For the second; straight year,
ChicagoFest—a :*u:nicip£lly-
sponsored kkefrczt music festi-
val—surpassed all expectations.
For 5.0 days, the city cf Chicago
presented over 300 acts, attract-
ed an attendance cf nearly
700,000, earned a profit of around
half a million dollars, and pro-
moted ar> incalcukbls amount
of good will. By airr.cst any stan-
dard; the Fest has emerged, as its
publicity releases state, as "the
biggest music event in the na-
tion." What ¥/as last year an ex-
periment has established itself
as an institution.

What business has the city of
Chicago presenting a music fes-
tival? That's what Mayor Jane
Byrne asked herself shortly af-
ter her election last March. At-
tempting tc erase ?,!". vsstiges cf
former mayor (and arch political
rival) Michael M5ilar<dic's reig^,
Byrne threatened ic cancel the
Fest. She de.irc.sd that the event
had cost far ico such in terms
of labor and sioney, that it
was .more popular among subur-
banites and cut-ai'-:cwueis thsn
among city dwellers, that the
city would be bcusr served by a
series of less ambitions neigh-
borhood festivals. An immediate
and insistent publk outcry con-
vinced Byrne that she had made
a major politics": miscalculation.
Without abauciosbg her plan
for neighborhood celebrations,
she :.r.ace sure that what had
bf%en previously known as
"Mayor Bilandie's ChicagoFest"
was quickly redesigned to be-
come the highlight of "Mayer
Byrne's Suszner±r?.3 Chicago."

It was a wise reversal. With
eight stages operating continu-
ously for nearly 10 hours a day,
the Fest offered a diverse blend
of headliners, curiosities and
promising local talent. On one
evening alone, listeners were
forced to choose among Willie
Nelson, Gil Scott-Heron, Sam
& Dave, Albert King, Don
McLean, and the Flying Burrito
Brothers—all appearing on dif-
ferent stages at the same time.

Little wonder that so many
Chicagoans considered the Fest
an entertainment bargain. For
an admission price of $5 per day
($3.50 in advance), one could
wander between stages from
noon until midnight. For those
who tired of the sheer amount
of music, the Fest also offered
a cinema showcase, a roller-
skating rink, a disco, a pinball
arcade, and special areas for
children and senior citizens.

Artists and businessmen.
For local performers, Chicago-
Fest represented a dream show-
case opportunity. In addition to
another payday (and a fairly
equitable one), the Fest exposed
artists to larger and more diverse
audiences than they ordinarily
reach. Bruce Iglauer, owner of
Chicago-based Alligator Records
and manager of many of the acts
that appeared on the blues stage,
said the Fest was valuable for
his performers because "so many
people come from out-of-town
or the suburbs or are too young
to be served booze (in the clubs)
and wouldn't have a chance to
see our artists otherwise." With
the overflow crowds at the con-
sistently popular blues stage,
local standouts like Fenton
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Upper right: Albert Collins.
Above: Koko Taylor.

Robinson and Son Seals reached
more people in an hour than
they might in weeks of working
the club grind.

For participating Chicago
businesses, ChicagoFest was a
bonanza. A local newspaper
and various radio stations reaped
promotional benefits by associ-
ating themselves with Fest stages
and services. The beer companies
sponsoring many of the stages
were rewarded with sales of
around a million and a half cups.
Fest food was provided by a
cross-section of Chicago res-
taurants.

The city of Chicago benefited
as well. While there was some
debate over how much the Fest
in '78 cost the city—guesses
range from "just about broke
even" to a loss of $900,000—
there's no question that the '79
Fest made money. Furthermore,
with practically every downtown
hotel offering some sort of
package, the Fest has become a
tourist attraction, pouring thou-
sands of dollars into the city.
Finally, the Fest indicates to the
Chicago populace, cynical from
so many years of corruption and
cronyism, that the city of Chi-
cago is interested in more than
just picking the pocksts of its
constituency. For at least 1C
days a year, the city gives some-
thing back.

Not that there isn't room for
improvement. A major com-

plaint from the musicians con-
cerned the sound. More than
one act had flown in its own
sound man, only to be told all
the boards were to be run by
Chicago engineers. David Mac-
Kenzie, who was plagued by in-
terference throughout his folk
stage set, maintained, "There's
no reason as long as they were
so professional about everything
else, that they can't be profes-
sional about the sound."

A more serious problem was
overcrowding. Because the Fest's
existence had been imperiled, pro-
moters relied on a "blockbuster"
approach—booking a few big
names who would guarantee a
huge draw. A final day appear-
ance by the group Chicago amas-
sed a total crowd of 120,000,
which left little room for breath-
ing, let alone listening to music.

The Fest now must decide
whether its function is to be truly
representative or overwhelmingly
popular (and profitable). While

this year's ChicagoFest took a
"bigger is better" approach,"
an ideal Fest would more effec-
tively mirror Chicago's diverse
musical heritage—interspersing
headliners and promising pop-
oriented talent with the gospel
choruses, salsa bands, Irish fid-
dlers and others who represent
Chicago's musical vibrancy.
While some stages reflected ad-
venturous booking policies,
others seemed to operate from a
"business as usual" perspective
—booking only the predictable,
professional, "safe" acts whose
agency affiliations were their
major recommendation.

The previously lukewarm
Mayor Byrne, now basking in
the Fest's success, is already
talking up the possibility of an
AutumnFest and a Wir.terFest.
A series of free outdoor jazz
concerts, will be held the last
week in August, and other city-
sponsored musical activities are
in the works. •
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